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and include those who have added impor-
antly to knowledge about monoamine
oxidase (MAO) and its subtypes MAO A
and B, to the discovery of their presence in
the human brain and to the development of
relatively selective inhibitors of MAO A
and B.
The text is divided into three sections.

The first, "Basic Aspects of MAO and its
Selective Inhibitors" is perhaps the best.
The chemical structural requirements for
selectivity of MAO inhibitors are defined
and conditions in vitro and in vivo for
ensuring selectivity are examined. As yet,
selectivity of the inhibitors is far from abso-
lute and experiments are detailed in which
effects of substrates of MAO A or B are

enhanced more by inhibition of both
enzymes than by either alone; the reverse

of the coin, that is the limited substrate
specificity of MAO A or B is also consi-
dered, a substantial amount of 5-HT
(MAO A substrate) deamination being
handled by MAO B in vivo. Inhibition of
brain MAO A appears to be more crucial
to antidepressant effect than MAO B, with
the correlate that chronic treatment of rats
with an MAO A but not an MAO B
inhibitor, results in down-regulation of
,B-adrenoceptors and cyclic AMP responses
to noradrenaline in cerebral cortex. The
therapeutic importance of reversible selec-
tive MAO inhibitors is considered since
these tend to have less tyramine potentiat-
ing properties than non-selective MAO
inhibitors, an important additional aspect
being their equi-effectiveness on brain and
liver MAO compared to irreversible MAO
inhibitors, more potent on liver than brain
MAO. The clinical relevance of this is the
smaller potential for the "cheese" effect
complicating therapy. The recently disco-
vered endogenous urinarymonoamine
oxidase is discussed together with the evi-
dence that excretion varies in a number of
physiological and pathological states. The
virtue of deprenyl, an MAO B inhibitor, as

an aphrodisiac in jaded or faded male rats
are extolled, the context being that long-
term administration of small doses of
deprenyl may improve the quality of life in
senescence.
The two other sections, "Selective and

Nonselective MAO inhibitors in Therapy"
and "Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors in
Psychiatric Research" are of more variable
quality. The basic and clinical data con-

cerning tranylcypromine stereoisomers are
discussed as well as the discrepant findings
as to their value as antidepressants. The
role of deprenyl in the treatment of Parkin-
son's disorder is also assessed. The limita-

tions of use of platelets for
psychiatric disorder or psycho
are well considered as are the me
ical problems involved in platele
tions. There are minor inaccur
example, while adverse interac
ween MAO inhibitors and am
hardly ever occur it is incorrec
none have been reported.
Those involved in amine

research are bound to have the i

their shelves. The book is well-
informative and can be recomr
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predicting Inevitably this is a book for the library (if
)pathology they can afford it) and not for the indi-
-thodolog- vidual neurologist or geneticist. The book
A prepara- has a strong biochemical bias with exten-
*acies. For sive chapters on the mucopolysacchar-
tions bet- idoses, glycogenoses and other inborn
iitriptyline errors of metabolism. These are well refer-
ct to state enced and are more than sufficient for the

clinician. The same is true for the chapters
oxidase on epilepsy, basal ganglia disease and mus-

volume on cle disease. Rarities are not dealt with.
-presented, There are some areas in neurogenetics
nended to which present great difficulty. These in-

clude the hereditary ataxias, the neuro-
E MARLEY pathies and the many eponymous syn-

dromes of which those of Ramsay Hunt
and Roussy-Levy are but two. Not all of

gy. Vol 1 these problems are resolved, but in general
London: the clinician will feel well informed by ex-

perienced practitioners.
The reviewer tested the book at an aver-

es to be an age genetic clinic. The section on myotonic
ontributes dystrophy was unhelpful on how to counsel
oking dis- potential gene carriers, but the coverage on
nd phar- a similar problem in tuberous sclerosis was
e range of instructive. In anticipation of a question on
ial interac- the biochemistry of Huntington's chorea,
ward and the reviewer found the summary of the
ality of this pathochemistry most helpful but there was
author not no information on how to advise a patient
hese areas, with a family history of multiple sclerosis in
odological two generations.
of animal Finally a rapid check on the risks to
g chapters offspring of a single person with hereditary
and Blun- motor and sensory neuropathy, type II,
blems with was reassuring. It was in the end, despite
cols. This minor omissions, exceedingly comforting

the naive to have had the book close at hand and the
ncountered library should be persuaded to buy it.
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discussion

d makebthe Many of us grew up in a generation which
. Irsutse- was not taught much about the recognitionisprit, the and treatment of drinking problems, only

ibution to to find over recent years that excessive
drinking seems commonly and deviously to

41 RUPNIAK enter into our daily clinical work. For any-
one wanting to repair previous gaps in
education Zimberg provides a useful but

By Victor not a complete answer.
(Pp 520; Sections deal with such issues as diagno-

ss, 1983. sis, the clinical interview, management of
psychiatric and neurological complications,

ierefore be and varieties of approach to treatment.
:o find that There are comprehensive references and a
llars for it. good index.
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Where the book shows its limits is for
instance in its discussion of neurological
issues. The section on "dementia associ-
ated with alcoholism" runs to 17 lines, and
we are given just 10 lines on Korsakoff.

GRIFFITH EDWARDS

Mechanism and Management of Headache
(fourth edition) By James W Lance.
(Pp 260; £17-50) Sevenoaks, Kent, Butter-
worth Scientific, 1982.

This is perhaps the best known book on the
management of headache and is un-
doubtedly the standard text book. It is
beautifully written with absolute clarity
and is a model of good neurological writ-
ing. There is nothing that one can disagree
with and it reflects the broad interest and
expertise that Professor Lance has taken in
this subject for many years. There is also,
at the beginning of each chapter, an
eminently aposite quotation which makes
light reading. I cannot praise this book too
highly and any neurologist who does not
possess his own copy is missing out. Each
edition is an improvement on the last and I
look forward to the next one in the not too
distant future.

F CLIFFORD ROSE

Illustrated Guide to Malformations of the
Central Nervous System at Birth. By Norma
C Nevin and Josephine AC Weatherall. (Pp
48; £8-95.) Edinburgh: Churchill Living-
stone, 1983.

This trilingual book (English, French and
German) is the product of a workshop on
recording of central nervous system malfor-
mations held in Brussels in 1979 as part of
the coordination programme of EURO-
CAT (EEC Concerted Action Project/
Registration of Congenital Abnormalities
and Twins). It is aimed at helping "rela-
tively inexperienced doctors, midwives and
pathologists to make correct diagnoses of
babies born with visible congenital malfor-
mations of the central nervous system."
The first page is devoted to acephalus and

is an absolute gem of brevity and clarity. It
consists of one sentence, "This disorder is
extremely rare and is characterised by total
absence of the head". There is no associated
illustration. The remaining major malfor-
mations, which include anencephalus, ini-
encephalus, spina bifida, encephalocele,
meningocele, cranium bifidum occultum,
congenital hydrocephalus, arhinencephaly,

hydranencephaly, microcephaly, split noto-
chord syndrome and sacrococcygeal tera-
toma are all lavishly illustrated by excellent
colour photographs. There are also very
brief and clear basic descriptions of each
anomaly. The authors have also included an

appendix which lists a broader range of
congenital anomalies of the nervous system,
together with a definition of them and
synonyms used in the past.

If the non-specialists at whom this book is
aimed can be encouraged to use it, it should
certainly help to achieve the basic aim of
uniformity and accuracy of nomenclature in
children born with major nervous system
malformations.

VICTOR DUBOWITZ

Pain, Analgesia and Addiction: The Phar-
macologic Treatment of Pain. By Barry
Stimmel. (Pp 326; $56.00.) New York:
Raven Press, 1983.

This book would have been better value
had it been prepared for non-American
readers. But in this American edition, the
names of all drugs are American, and the
English reader needs a list of English
equivalents. Otherwise it is a useful book
for anyone treating pain; it is practical and
up-to-date.

It is written in the usual medical jargon,
which is far worse on the other side of the
Atlantic. For instance, the author writes
redundantly of "motor movements"; and
he tells us that "current consensus holds
that peripheral information concerning a

noxious stimulus is transmitted through
many central nervous system pathways to
many brain divisions". The many tables are

good and there are a lot of references. The
parts of the book on narcotic analgesics are
very good, and there is a lot of useful in-
formation on drug interactions. The ex-

planations of pharmacology and pharmaco-
logical actions of substances are clear. But
in the chapters on the anatomy and phy-
siology of pain, there is the common defect
shown by workers from another field of
stating assumptions as though they are

facts and of giving results obtained from
various species as though they have been
shown to be true for man.

It is interesting to read about the taking
of drugs in the United States. The Amer-
ican Medical Association Committee on

Alcoholism and Addiction Council of Men-
tal Health reported that in the 1960s,
enough barbiturate tablets were given to
supply every American citizen with 25
doses of 100 mg each. The author stresses
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that dependence on narcotic drugs, never-
theless, is only very slightly due to doctors;
and in fact the possibility of inducing addic-
tion still looms far too large in the minds of
doctors prescribing drugs for pain. There is
no mention of Kosterlitz's use of the
guinea-pig ileum for studying drug depend-
ence and tolerance; nor of the treatment of
narcotic addiction by electric acupuncture.

PW NATHAN

Cerebral Ischemia: Clinical and Ex-
perimental Approach. Edited by Hajime
Handa, HJM Barnett, Murray Goldstein
and Yasuhiro Yonekawa. (Pp 138;
$38.00.) New York: Igaku-Shoin Medical
Publishers Inc., 1982.

This well produced little book contains the
proceedings of a conference on cerebro-
vascular disease in Kyoto, Japan. The con-
ference was held in connection with the In-
ternational Extracranial/Intracranial By-
pass Study and the contents reflect the
preoccupation with those conditions which
may possibly be treated by this technique:
giant aneurysms, distal carotid and middle
cerebral occlusions and arterial spasm fol-
lowing subarachnoid haemorrhage.

The're are assorted experimental papers
of no great relevance and reviews of medic-
al treatment. More than half of the papers
are by Japanese workers and it is interest-
ing to note the differences in the clinical
presentation of cerebral arterial disease in
that country, notably the high incidence of
middle cerebral atheroma and pulseless
disease.
The book ends with the progress report

on the bypass study by its organiser Dr
HJM Barnett. Already over 1000 patients
have been randomised for medical and sur-
gical treatment and the results are expected
in 1985.

RW ROSS RUSSELL
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